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Evening 10th, August we were planning to go 
to Cosmos Mount. We divided on two groups: 
the first group were going to mount, the 
second group stayed in the camp. Mount 
hadn't road to go up. Peak Cosmos had forest. 
Guide's chosen way for climbing was in the  
morning. We went along hill slightly up, then 
went up one or two meters and then next. 
When I tired I told myself "It is ended" or I 
chose tree or stone to which I would go. We 
ended climbing and did a stop. I saw a 
fantastic view. We went down across 40 
minutes. We were going at first on ridge 
mount. We stopped to eat berries. 
Raspberries and red currants were delicious, 
but I and seven people lost  the group. We 
were to go next on road in forest. We met the 
group on the next road. They stayed to wait 
for us. Way down wasn’t easier than climbing 
up. When I went down I played with friends 
agame "Cities". If you play, the road would be 
faster. 

11th August. 
Conquest Cosmos 



Organized in ECE centre "Razvitie"  meeting with the 
head, Nikolaev Valeryi Anatolievich, for format a press conference. 
I and Asya were leading this meeting.  Others divided for groups 
with one or two people. All groups were  as reporter radio chanels, 
TV-es, newspapers and had  their own themes. Everybody asked 
2-3 question. Newspaper "Lagerya Altaya" asked: Is your camp 
better than the rest?. I and Asya 
regulated answers, questions for Valeriy Anatolievich. 
During the preparation we understood that we
hadn't  normal shirst. We were saved by Andrey 
Vladimirovich. He gavee for me and Asya 
normal shirt. We prepared but worried. We led press 
conference well. Yuliana Klavdievna spoke English 
Because  she presented foreign newspaper. Danil Elezov translated 
her. Question was about: start project, development
 in future, about idea of this centre. 

13th August Press 
conference 



Thank you for your attention!!!
_________________________


